increases maximum weight limit July 1
making permanent-change-of-staI Stuttgart can bring home a little more
Department of Defense prepares to
allowance for household goods be• the new weight limits, member's PCS
an effective date after June 30, and
!ir household goods will not be transrafter June 30.
ibers retiring or separating from the
fdfcctive date of orders is the last day of
program will reduce the overweight
e servicemember," explained Barbara
, CSMC traffic manager, citing a Pentagon
'mg that soldiers paid $23 million in
icostsm 1987.
junior enlisted members, there had been
'•CTtases in weight allowances since 1966,
Nina Chandler, program project officer at
Oicm, Travel and Transportation Commit-volunteer force structure since then has
siderably. There are many more married
»iih families, the average grade is higher,
jge age has increased. Hence, the memf»ccumulated more personal belongings.
officials randomly sampled records of overlilipments and determined that most were
ith dependents. Chandler said.
the start-up date of the policy is July I ,

members who have their household goods picked up
before then may be eligible for the higher allowances.
The new weight limits are the maximum the service
members can move at govemmnet expense. They do
not necessarily mean a member can move th^t much to
a duty station. There are command restrictions in
some overseas areas. Chandler said, and the gaining
command should provide information on weight allowance restrictions as well as what government furniture and appliances are available to offset them.
According to GSMC Installation Transportation Officer, Cpt. Steven McLain. the increase of weight entitlements will give the soldier more flexibility in determining what to bring over. It will also serve as a
morale booster for all soldiers being assigned to Germany.
Housing officials remind scrvicemembers that the
maximum household goods allowances include the
combined weight of all separate shipments. Items
placed in storage and those shipped to the new duty
station in unaccompanied baggage are part of the maximum weight allowance.
"Congress did not appropriate funds for the increases when it approved the weight limits in the fiscal 1989
Defense Authorization Act." according to Chandler.
"Therefore, each service will be paying for the increases from its existing budget."
Defense officials expect the weight increases to add
$31.3 million to the fiscal 1989 forth-quarter shipment
costs. They expect fiscal 1990 costs to increase by
$123.9 million.
(Compiled by Mary Peterson, AFIS and Bob Gonsalves, Stuttgart Citizen)

Grad*

Old

Ptow Without
D»p«nd«nti

N m With
D«p*nd«nta

13,500

18,000

18,000

0-5

13,000

16,000

17,500

0-4, W-4

12,000

14,000

17,000

0-3, W-3

11,000

13,000

14,500

0-2, W-2

to.ooo

12,500

13,500

9,500

10,000

12,000
14,500

0-6 to 0-10

0-1, W-1
E-9

9,500

12,000

E-8

9,000

11,000

13,500

E-7

8,500

10,500

12,500

E-6

8,000

8.000

11,000

E-5

7,000

7,000

9,000

E-4 over 2
E-4 under 2

7,000

7,000

8,000

1,500

3,500

7,000

E-3

1,500

2,000

5,000

E-2
E-1

1,500

1,500

5,000

1,500

1,500

5,000
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ws briefs
ising closes
CSMCs Housing Division, loat Robinson Barracks, will be
1 on Wednesday mornings from
1^J0a.m.to 1 p.m. beginning on June
T Only personnel clearing or emer; will be seen from 7:30 a.m. to
Normal customer service rei at I p.m. For further informa•OL contact Ms. Brown at 420-6187.

New Household Goods
Weight Limits
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CPO service reduction
Due to the necessity of changing
computer systems, the Civilian Per«xinel Office will reduce Recruit•aent and Placement service while foneing on converting to the
L'SAREUR Civilian Automated Referral System (UCARS). There will be
temporary reduction in service
rt)m May 22 until June 2.

Auto store phone
The correct phone number for
the Auto Parts Store/Auto Service
at Patch Barracks is 071 1-6877873-69. The current listing for the
store in the GSMC Fingertip guide
is incorrect.

DRMO retail sale
The Defense Reutilization and
Marketing Office in Ludwigsburg,
located on Osterholzalle. near Coffey Barracks, will hold a large retail
sale of excess personal and government property on June 16 from 8
a.m. to noon.
The sale is open to everyone and
is for cash. Non-U.S. personnel must
pay customs on purchases before
they may be removed.
For more information, contact
the DRMO at 4282-892/554.

Electronic sale
The largest electronic sale in
AAFES' European history is coming soon. The $20 million electronics sale will be held in Stuttgart and 10 other stores in
Germany May 31-June 4.

Citizen moves
The Stuttgart Citizen has moved
to the second floor of the 589th Signal Bn Building, behind the dental
clinic on RB. The offices are located in rooms 204 and 205. The
phone numbers are 420-6067/7213.

Down on the farm
Tho Vogtsbauemhof ("Vogts' Farm House") — is a part of the Old Germany which still survives in the Open Air
Museum of the Black Forest, located near Triberg. A recent USO tour to Triberg, world famous for its manufacture of cuckoo clocks, included a stop at the museum, where agricultural life can be traced back to the Middle
Ages. This farm house was built in 1570 and represents the types of structure typical of that era. The ground
floor consists of a living room, kitchen, and stable area. The kitchen is made of stone with a wooden chimney
designed to circulate smoke within to facilitate curing meat and sausages. Life on the farms was tough and
encouraged non-inheriting children in families to emigrate. Some even went to America.

outlook

Commander's comment

Sponsorship, commitment lead to excellence
The Army Community
of Excellence program is
being kicked ofF in a big
way m the Greater
Stuttgart Military
Community. We've had
articles and radio
announcements, posters
and publicity, and
meetings and
conferences. But this
program requires more
thanjustabig bang. It
needs you.
There is much to be
done within GSMC. We
know that additional financial resources are not
available to fund these needed improvements. But we
have a number of ways to deal with this challenge.
They are unit and organizational sponsorship,
aggressive self-help, and innovation.
As I discussed last week, soldiers and units play
their part in the program by becoming unit sponsors of
a particular activity, facility or program. Building a
bridge between people in the community and the local
activities designed to support them is a constructive
way to channel energy and enthusiasm.
Bettering the quality of life for soldiers and their
families is one goal we all share. Joining forces under
the umbrella of unit sponsorship and the Army
Community of Excellence program helps us progress
toward this higher standard.

Sponsorship is not just for soldiers and units.
Sponsorship, which basically translates into pride,
effort and initiative, can be undertaken by any group
or organization. Classes, offices, private organizations,
and even German-American groups are encouraged to
jump on the sponsorship bandwagon. We need you as
well!
What could a class of second or third graders do to
improve the state of our community? The answer to
that is — plenty! These youngsters could assist in area
beautification by planting flowers or shrubbery,
participate in local clean-up efforts, help with recycling
collections and awareness, promote energy
conservation with essay and poster contests and more.
TTie list goes on literally as far as you can imagine.
I f these tasks could be accomplished by 7 and 8
year-olds, just think what teens could do. Already
some community teens are working with parents and
soldiers to set up teen centers withm three of our
subcomm unities.
Military members and civilian employees can join
the ACOE program as well. How is the appearance of
your office or work environment? A neat, clean work
place within a a well maintained room can do wonders
for productivity. Locating files or tools is also much
easier.
Try making the first move by suggesting to your
supervisor or colleagues that a team efTori to improve
the work environment could be done through self-help.
How about developing a way to streamline customer
service? Before you know it everyone will be engaged
in the pursuit of excellence in facilities and services.

Chaplain's comer

Private organizations, which includes fratcr
groups, women's clubs, scouting groups and o i : .
also encouraged to participate in the Army
Community of Excellence program. With the
good will of these groups, many of the things wc
like to have in our community can become a
Numerous private organizations have been
contributing to the community's well-being, and
are beginning to do so. One excellent example
to mind, the United Service Organization (USOV
combining corporate contributions and private
donations, the USO has been able to construct a
lounge facility on Robinson Barracks. The new L'S
lounge will greatly enhance the quality of life for
soldiers and their families, without costing the
community valuable resources needed elsewhere
German-American groups are working to im:^both communities and the friendship between
as well. For instance, annually the German-Ati
Women's Club hosts a pfennig bazaar which gene;
revenue for worthy causes both German and
American.
As you can tell, the Army Community of Exce"
program is currently working within GSMC. Whee
rest of the community gets involved, we will tnily he
on the road to excellence. Reaching excellence for
GSMC facilities and services is a process, and gctia^
there can be enjoyable and satisfying.
Share in the pride and enthusiasm of your
neighbors. Let's build a brighter future for all of IKTake care of
Mig. Gen. James B. Al

Citizen profile

Advance in life: take a retreat
by C H (Col,) Theodore W, Hepner
G5MC Chaplain
The pace of life sometimes becomes hectic. There
always seems to be so much to do and too little time to
do it. Sometimes we get so busy that we can't sort out
the important from the Just nice to do things and the
things that don't need doing at all.
This feeling is what I call "the bunched up crunch."
This is exactly where the religious retreat comes in to
play.
A religious retreat is a time of group withdrawal for
prayer, meditation and study. It is also a time of
seclusion, retirement and solitude.
It may be for just a few hours in the seclusion of
your own room or it may be for a weekend or a week at
the religious resource center in Berchtesgaden,
Germany. It gives you a chance to think over where
you have been, where you are and where God calls you
to be.
The story is told about St. Peter who was sitting
beside a road resting one day. A hunter with bow and
arrow came along, recognized St. Peter and stopped to
talk to him. "Peter?" the hunter asked. Peter
confirmed that indeed he was.
The Hunter then asked, "How come you are sitting
here idly beside the road instead of proclaiming the
Gospel?" To this Peter replied, "Why don't you have
an arrow drawn tightly on your bow string ready to
shoot?" The hunter laughed and said, "That would be
ridiculous. My arm would become fatigued and 1
would not be able to aim straight and true." To this
Peter replied, "So it is with the soul of man."
A retreat is a time to replenish the body, mind and
soul. It is a time to clear the cob webs out of the head
and to clear the ashes out of the heari. It is an
opF>ortunity to take a step back from life. It is an
occasion for celebrating the gift of life and its multiple
opportunities for enrichment, growth and service.

I f you want to participate in a religious retreat you
need to plan it well in advance. It won't just happen. It
is important to block out the time and keep it free.
Make your reservations early. You may be able to take
a weekend retreat on a three or four day pass.
A Monday through Friday retreat will require leave
orders. Most denominational retreats are designed for
families with classes and activities for everyone from
toddlers through adults. Unit religious retreats are
usually designed more specifically for the soldiers.
Frequently they will include opportunities for
mountain climbing, white water rafting or skiing.
When you get to the retreat, take advantage of all
the area has to offer. Sightseeing during free time is an
excellent way to have fellowship with fellow retreat
goers and to cultivate new friendships. The change of
pace and the change of scenery are an integral part of
the retreat experience.
Do not try to do too much. Use the time to relax
and reflect on the retreat experience. Some of the
religious retreats that are currently scheduled in
Berchtesgaden are as follows:
May 17-21 — So. Baptists
Jun 16-19 — L D S
Jun 21-24 — 5 t h Gen. Hos.
Jun 23-28 — Gospel Hour
Sep 8-11 —34th Sig Bn
Sep 22-25 — 4 t h Trans
Sep 24-29 — Music Conf
Oct 2-6 — Assembly of God
Gel 9-13 — Church of God
Oct 9-14 — Nazarene
Nov 6-10 — Church of God Hispanic
Nov 3-30 — United Methodist
Try a religious retreat and advance the quality of
your life.

The Stuttgart Citizen is an unofficial publication authofizefl under
the provisions of AR 360-81. published weekly by the United States
Military Community Activity, Stuttgart, APO 09154. lor the Greater
Stuttgart Military Communily, Editorial views and opiniors e)(pressed
in this publicalton are not necessarily those of the Department of the
Army, The Stuttgart Citizen office is located in room 204, building 13fi
•t Robinson Barracks. 7000 Stuttgart 50, Federal Republic of Germany. Telephone number is (prefix Stuttgart military): 7253. Stuttgart
Citizen Is a letterpress publication printed in S.200 copies weekly by
The Star* and Sfilpet t t Darmstadt. FRQ.
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Sgt. Charles Roberts appears a little behind in his work during a recent performance at Patch Barracks. The concert
tuba player is a member of the 84th
Army Band.
If you know someone who you would
like to see spotlighted for their efforts in
CSMC, contact the Citizen staff at 4206067/7213.
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command news

MTO gains travel contract at 57 German locations
las awarded a travel contract covering
-ire travel services at 57 locations in the
iic of Germany and West Berlin to
ines Travel Office-Overseas (SATO1 firm has provided service to the mili.•ears. The May 8 award is for an initial
••o years with three one-year options to
ition process was geared to determine
•H firm offered the greatest overall advan\REUR in terms of service, management,
sion fee for Morale, Welfare and Recreation
^der the terms o f the contract, SATO-OS
mum of 6 percent to most communities
.. ni to others. The fee will be based on
• el arranged under the contract. All revenue
be paid into community MWR funds,
-vel services will be provided at no cost to
K.
tikt first time, USAREUR travelers will be able
fcl travel service for alt travel requirements at
•i^Ton.

The "one stop" concept is meant to provide maximum service levels and convenience for both official
and leisure travelers. The contractor will offer on-thespot automated reservation and ticketing service for
airlines, railroads, hotels, rental cars and tours. Stateof-the-art airline reservation/ticketing and back office
accounting systems will make it possible for the contractor to meet all travel needs while maintaining a
highly reliable quality control program.
Additional enhancements to be provided by SATOOS include access to a 24-hour emergency reservation
phone number, ticket delivery for offical travel tickets
and a system for automatically calculating the lowest
fares. SATO-OS will also develop and operate a broad
range o f new travel products for leisure travelers that
will augment the range of regional tours currently
available to USAREUR travellers through Information, Tour and Travel (ITT) offices.
The USAREUR travel transition plan calls for contract implementation in four phases beginning 90 days
following the contract award date.
Phase One (90 days following award) will include

Heidelberg, Berlin, Kaiserslautern, Mannheim, Pirmascns, Zweibreucken, Brcmerhaven, Darmstadt, Frankfurt, Giessen, Augsburg, Bad Toelz, Munich, Neurnburg. Patch Barracks, Stuttgart, Wcurzburg, and
Grafenwoehr.
Phase Two (120 days following award) will include
Karlsruhe, Worms, Garlstadt, Rheinberg, Bad Kreuznach, Baumholder, Bad Hersfeld, Hanau, Mainz,
Wiesbaden, Aschaffenburg, Bamberg, Goeppingen,
Heilbronn, Neu Ulm, Schweinfurt and Vilseck.
Phase Three (150 days following award) will include
Moenchen-Gladbach, Garmisch, Schwaebisch Gemeund, Crailsheim, Wertheim, Ambei^, Hohenfels. and
Bindiach. Many communities will have multiple locations.
During the past two years, ITT offices have had
responsibility for providing leisure travel services
throughout USAREUR. They will continue to provide
leisure travel services at each location until the contractor has fully implemented services. All pending
ITT transactions will be serviced according to the established transition plan procedures.

::ates

^Appeal procedures
T V Qualitative Management Program (QMP)
, 4MPcal procedures are clanfied as follows:
SoUier appeals must be submitted within 90
of completion of the option statement and
through the chain of command to the
ICA. The GCMCA will forward the soldier's
Vpcal to PERSCOM to arrive no later than 60
^ij-s from the date the soldier's appeal was ini••ted.
If the commander elects to appeal on behalf of
iie soldier, the appeal must be submitted within 90
4ii>s of completion of the option statement and
processed in two complete copies through the
GCMCA to arrive at PERSCOM no later than 60
4a>s from initiation of the appeal.
Commanders should ensure prompt processing
of appeals so that soldiers receive timely consideration. Delays in submission of appeals have caused
lome soldiers and families unnecessary pressure
and anxiety while awaiting consideration of QMP
appeals.

Gl Bill
'

The June 30 deadline for re-enrollment in the
-slontgomery G I Bill is fast approaching.
This G I Bill was amended to allow soldiers a
"second opportunity" to reverse their original decision not to participate in the Montgomery GI Bill.
June 30 is the last day of a seven-month extension
granted by Congress to ensure all eligible non-enrolled soldiers who entered active duty for the first
time between July 1, 1985 through June 30, 1988,
are afforded every opportunity to participate in this
latest educational assistance program.

cOfficer

extensions

PERSCOM and CINCUSAREUR may direct
involuntary officer extensions/consecutive overseas tours, however, such action is taken only
when mission essential and after careful consideration on an individual case-by-case basis.
For more information, contact 1st PERSCOM.

Recurring services
By the start of each fiscal year, RCO Stuttgart
has m place more than 400 contracts covering annual recurring services such as lease or mamtenance of ADP equipment, typewriters, copiers, and
other office equipment. Current contracts will in
most cases expire on Sept. 30. It is the responsibility of each organization to process the necessary
paperwork to provide for the continuation of
these services.
To ensure contracts are in place for the new
fiscal year (Oct. I , 1989-Sept. 30, 1990), DA Form
3953 (Purchase Request and Commitment) must
be sent to RCO Stuttgart no later than July I .
For more information, contact Maj. Fischetti,
420-6072/7071.

Big check
Richard Wilhelm, Philip Morris' general manager for military sales in Europe, assists HUdegard
Goehrum, president of the USO council of Stuttgart, in holding a facsimile of the check for
$35,000. Wilhelm presented Goehrum his company's donation to the new Stuttgart USO lounge.
The new lounge will be located to at the PX mall at Robinson Barracks and is scheduled to open
June 2. The 350-square-meter lounge will contain two clubrooms, an information counter, offices, a conference room and a classroom.

Health spotlight focuses on factors
contributing to high blood pressure
May is National High Blood Pressure Month. H i ^
blood pressure — hypertension — is the No. 1 cause of
strokes. It's also linked to heart attacks, kidney disease
and other conditions. Because hypertension has no symptoms, it can easily go undetected. Therefore, it is important to get your blood pressure checked regularly.
According to Army Major Mary Davis, a member of
DoD's Health Promotion Education and Training
Subcommittee, the services' education efforts will
focus on hypertension, smoking, and elevated cholesterol as the three major controllable risk factors for
cardiovascular (heart) disease.
This year's education program will emphasize the
importance of exercise. Among the blood pressure-lowering benefits of exercise are that it helps maintain
ideal body weight, reduces the desire for tobacco and

helps manage stress.
DoD is not emphasizing salt reduction this year to
the degree it has in the past. Said one health official,
"It's easy to eat less salt, but we want people to look at
their entire lifestyle."
According to the 1988 Worldwide Survey of Substance Abuse and Health Behaviors, almost 92 percent
of active duty military people were screened for hypertension last year, and less than 4 percent had a degree
of hypertension severe enough to require medication.
The same survey found that most military people
were physically fit and that 80 percent of them had
taken steps to improve their diets. But more than half
had a close relative being treated for high blood pressure, leading officials to beieve that blood pressure
education for retirees and dependents is especially important. (AFIS)
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Getting
^roundGSMC
Robinson Barracks to 5th Gen^
era! Army Hospital, Bad Cannstatt:
At the Robinson Barracks AAFES gas
station, turn right and follow the priority road down the hill past Wallace Barracks, and on down a curved stretch of
road.
You will come to the Neckar River
and cross it. After crossing the river,
make an immediate left. The road
curves to the right and then to the left.
Continue straight to the third traffic
light and make a right — there will be a
U.S. Army Hospita sign.
Continue straight for a short way and
exit to the right at the earliest opportunity. Turn left, crossing a bridge over the
road you were just on. After crossing the
next mtersection, the road curves nght,
you will go under an overpass, up a hill,
and the entrance to 5th General is to
your immediate left.

Follow the Vaihingen signs. Stay on Autobahn 831 heading toward Singen. You
will go under an underpass and a short
tunnel. After the tunnel, make a right at
the next exit and follow the signs to
Patch Barracks.

Robinson Barracks to Panzer
Robinson Barracks to Nellingen Kaseme:
Follow the directions to Patch Barracks; however, do not exit off the autoBarracks:
Leave Robinson Barracks from the
gate nearest to the Dining Facility buildmg. Make a right turn and continue
down the road towards the blue tower
many call 'Macht Nichts' circle.
Stay in the left lane and turn lef^ to
route B-IO — this is a priority road with
the route markings on the road itself
Stay in the right lane and follow B-IO
past the Whilhelma Zoo toward Esslingen.
As you approach Esslingen watch for
a large 'CO-OP' store on the right. Turn
right at the first exit past the store.
From the exit make a right and then a
left, which will put you on what looks
like a country road.
At the stop light make a right and go
up a steep hill. Make another right at
the next light and go up another steep
hill. Follow that road to where the road
splits to the left and right. Make a right
and Nellingen Barracks will be on the
left.

Robinson Barracks to Patch
Barracks:
Leave Robinson Barracks just as you
would for Nellingen Barracks. Stay in
the right lane as you approach 'Macht
Nichts' circle. At the l i ^ t , cross the intersection keeping the tower to your left.
Follow that priority road making a
right al the Killesberg expo hall which
will be on the right. Stay on the priority
road for several kilometers as the road
winds up a steep incline.
At the top of the incline make a right
onto what appears to be an autobahn.
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bahn al Vaihingen. continue until you
reach the Bocblingcn-Ost sign where
you will exit the autobahn. Go left at the
light, continuing along the road until
you reach a closed gate. Turn left and
continue until you find the main gate.

Robinson Barracks to Kelley
Barracks:
From Robinson Barracks go towards
'Macht Nichts' circle. Turn left onto
route B-27. You will find that B-10 is to
the left and B-27 is to the right after
making the left turn.
Follow B-27 past the main train station, which has a large blue Mercedes
star on top of it, and stay in the righthand lane. Continuing on B-27, make a
right and follow the curve as you enter a
tunnel.
The road will branch off. Follow the
sign toward Tuebingen. Continuing on
B-27 up a steep, winding hill through a
small town. You will continue on to
where it looks like an autobahn. Go towards the Stuttgart International Hotel
which will be off to the right.
Exit there and make a left turn at the
light. Follow that road a short way and
Kelley Barracks will be on your left.

Robinson Barracks to Ludwigsburg caserns:
Exit Robinson Barracks from the
AAFES gas station. Follow that road
down through several lights to the bottom of the hill. Make a left turn at the
car dealership. Continue past a few
other car dealerships and make a right
at the signs directing you towards Lud-
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Take the Komwestheim exit which
also has a 'Ludendorff Kaseme; sign at
the exit. The casern is straight across the
exit.
Pattonville Housing Area and Wilkin
Barracks:
Take the second Komwestheim exit
which has a 'Pattonville' sign. Make a
right. You will first come across Wilkin
Barracks on the left with Pattonville
being just a bit further down the road.
Valdez, and Karls Kaserne:
Stay on B-27 into Ludwigsburg. At
the fifth stop light, turn right and go one
block. Turn right again and Valdez is on
your left. At the comer, tum left again
and Karls Kaseme is on the left.
Krabbenloch Kaseme:
From B-27 in Ludwigsburg, turn right
at the light in front of the cathedral.
Drive about one mile and Krabbenloch
Kaseme will be on your right.
Coffey Barracks:
From B-27 in Ludwigsburg, tum left
just before the cathedral. Continue as
the road veers to the right across a lai^e
railroad bridge with tracks. Follow the
priority road to the right. At the first
light follow the priority road onto a
major street. Turn right at the first
street past the 'Broma' store. Coffey
Barracks is approximately one-half mile
on the left.
Flak Kaseme:
From B-27 in Ludwigsburg, go in to
town staying to the right of the underpass. T u m right at the first right. You
will pass the Ludwigsburg castle on your
left. Continue through several lights
until you see an ESSO gas station on the
right. You will see a sign for Flak Kaseme. T u m left. Flak is about onefourth of a mile down the road to the
right.

features

DWI

A deadly
gamble
Sayder
Citizen staff
wear thin, especially about topics which have
lodeath in public. Still, continuing publicity
": driving seems justified. Soldiers who think the
overboard on the subject would be wise to
how the offense is reganled in other countries.
with a certain Blood Alcohol Content (BAC) in
1 Sweden automatically go to jail. In Finland,
;ofjust half the U.S. standard, the offender
• mandatory three-month prison sentence,
police take offending drivers 20 miles from town
them to walk back (under escort). In Bulgaria,
offenders are executed. The same draconian
applies in San Salvador. Finland, England, and
stomal ically jail drunk drivers for up to a year
w South Africa they're given a 10-year jail sentence, a
S10.000, or both. Australian drunk dnvers are listed
' newspapers under the "drunk and jail" column and
commits the offense in Malaya, not only is he or
I but his or her spouse, also.
good news in GSMC is that incidences of drunk
£ or driving while intoxicated (DWI) are declining,
d news is that even a few are "far too many for the
nity," according to Major Ronald Rada, GSMC
Marshall.
. ,x)rding to statistics released by Vena McQane in the
: Marshal's Office, the number of drunk
)WIcasesdroppedfrom324in 1987(year'stotal)
rin 1988, a decline of 26 percent. During those same
total traffic accidents involving alcohol fell from 121
a I6.9percent drop. Furthermore, the percentage of
accidents involving alcohol abuse among GSMC
fell from 9.1 percent in 1987 to 7.5 percent in 1988.
Instances of drunk driving/DWI declines in every
• immunity in GSMC from 1987-88. The numbers in
••-•J annstatt-Zuffenhausen fell from 87 to45; in
Imgen-Sindelfingen from 49 to 35; the Ludwigsburg. Tiwestheim number plummeted from 87 to 57; in
vhringen-Degerloch the decline was minute, from 15 to
•.he tally dropped from 37 to 13 in Nellingen-Esslingen:^Tdingen; and in Vaihingen the totals dipped from 49
•. lb.

Statistics, of course, do not come written in stone down
- m Mount Sinai (except to professional statisticians). The
-»: that only 7.5 percent of traffic accidents here involved
i- ihol abuse in 1988 seems significant, though. Still, even
- :n V ing while intoxicated does not result in an accident,

There were J 90
cases of drunk
dririttg/DWJ in
GSMC in 1988.
Army Justice shows
little leniency
toward NCOS or
officers who are
guilty of DWI. The
Army's attitude is
that they should
know better and, if
not, pay for their
mistakes.
phoiu by Bob Crockett

its detection by legal authorities leads to all kinds of
unpleasantness.
German police routinely make spot checks to enforce
conformity to vehicle safety, license, and registration
requirements. If they suspect the driver has been drinking,
breathalizer or blood tests are automatically imposed.
Legally, it's an offer the driver can't refuse.
If a driver is stopped in West Germany for drunk
driving, his license can be suspended anywhere from three
months to three years. If an accident ensues, the offender is
going to jail.
On German roads, drivers with a Blood Alcohol Content
(BAC) of .08 mgof alcohol per. 10 ml of whole blood are
considered to be legally impaired. If a driver becomes
involved in an accident, though, and if his BAC reaches a
mere ,03 mg of alcohol content in the blood, the Germans
hammer him with a Teutonic ferocity.
American MPs don't take it easy, either. Unusual

How alcohol impairs driving ability
Body
Weight
100
120
140
160
180
200
220
240

Number of drinks*
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

* drink = 86 proof (I Vi oz. of whiskey, etc.)

4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

I bottle of 12 oz. beer
3 oz. of wine (20% alcohol)
5 oz. of wine (12% alcohol)

shaded area
indicates
BAC
level of .05
and above

behavior behind the wheel invariably attracts attention.
The Army's law enforcers don't hesitate to impose field
sobriety and breathalizer test when confronting motorists
who have been driving suspiciously. Under USAREUR
Regulation 190-1, imbibers reaching a BAC level from .05
to .099 are considered legally impaired. Heavyweights
hitting. 10 or more are rated legally drunk.
Drunks, naturally, face heavier legal penalties than
DWIs. In all DWI cases, driver licenses are suspended or
revoked.
Legalrepercussionsfacing soldiers caught drinking and
driving can include an Article 15, letter of reprimand, court
martial or any combination of the three.
An Article 15 can involve extra duty, restriction,
forfeiture of pay and reduction in rank. Letters of
reprimand are nothing to sneeze at, either. "In many cases,
they are filed in the individual's official military personnel
file" (microfisch at IheOepartment of the Army), according
to GSMC Staff Judge Advocate Maj. Joseph Hall.
That letter becomes a permanent record of a serious foulup which can result in reduced chances for promotions or
for passing security checks in the future.
Maj. Hall emphasizes that "each case is decided
individually with the commander making his filing
decision based on the incident and the soldier's record."
The wheels of Army justice don't exhibit much patience
with higher-ranking NCOs or officers who are caught
drinking and driving. The attitude is that they should
know belter. "They almost alwaysreceivea monetary fine
and frequently the soldier is reduced in grade," according
to Hall.
To avoid hurting careers and endangering lives,
GSMC's MPs have "increased patrol visibility for sp)ecial
events like fests" and have aggressively "put out the word"
regarding the perils of alcohol on the road. Major Rada
said. He added that "the word needs to get out on the unit
level" to further preventive educational efforts.
One important educational tidbit is that German beer
has 14 percent alcoholic content, twice that found in the
States. Inexperienced drinkers won't need to chug too
many brews before their bodies register measurable effects.
To paraphrase Rudyard Kipling, not every soldier is a
plaster saint. In a country which brews the best beer in the
worid, some will drink. And, the words of John Selden,
'Tis not the drinking that is to be blamed, but the
excess."
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SAH, Patch fare well in track mee

-news brief
YS summer carrf
The Robinson Barracks >
Services will start summer
registration, June 1, YS
bership required. Our
camp program will start J
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
looking for two qualific
summer camp counselors
our program run smoothI>.
have any background in
counseling, please contact
RBYS, Bldg. 120.
Roll models, parents and
unteers, the RBYS is for a
Club President, Piano xt
Youth looking for a spom
director, a career counselor.
Lifeguard. We need your h<
that your children get good q»
care.
For more information.
Margie Moore, 420-6140/601«

photos by Liorwl R. GrMn

Chevelle Hallhack leaps
the long jump.

during

by Lionel R. Green
Stuttgart Citizen sports writer
Stuttgart and Patch closed out their
regular track and field season with a
meet at Stuttgart American High School
May 14.
On a day that was interrupted by a
light rain from time to time, Stuttgart
scored 119 points to place second in the
hexagonal. Patch had 29'/z points to
place fifth. Weisbaden scored 215 to win
the tournament.
Stuttgart placed first in four o f the 17
events and second in three events. Patch
had one second place finisher.
For Stuttgart, Anthony McWilliams
finished first in the 100 meters with a
time of I I . 2 seconds.
Ronnie Blair placed first in the 400
meters with a time of 51.1 seconds.
Jela Foote finished first in the 300meter hurdles with a time of 43.87 seconds.

Two Stuttgart runners pace themselves for the finish.

The foursome of Brady Miles, Anthony McWilliams, Lance Roote, and Ronnie Blair took first place in the sprint
medley event with a time of just under
3:50.
Jamal Hudson finished second in the
high jump and Stuttgart's 400 and 1600
meter relay teams also placed second.
For Patch, Kevin Ellis had a second
place finish in the 300 meters.
In the girls division, Stuttgart once
again placed second with 102 points,
while Patch's ladies placed fourth with
80 points. Wiesbaden won the girls*
event also with 128 points.
Stuttgart had four first place finishes
and four second place finishes with Tyronica White and Juli Cyrus providing
the major portion o f Stuttgart's fine
showing. Chevelle Hallback had Patch's
only first place finish and one of Patch's
three second place finishes.
Tyronica White had an excellent day
by winning the 100 meters with a time o f
12.72 and placing second in the 200 me-

ters. She also anchored Stuttgart's 400meter relay victory.
Juli Cyrus went the distance and
placed first in the 800 meters and the
1500 meters. Her time in the 800 meters
was 2:24.56, while her time in the 1500
meters was 4:59.2.
Stuttgart's 400-meter relay team o f
Tiffany Welcome, Nilee Williams, Charisse Flewellen, and Tyronica White took
first place with a time of 51.38 seconds.
Billie Gheen placed second in the 300meter hurdles and Stuttgart's sprint medley and finished second in the 1600meter relay teams.
Chevelle Hallback had her Patch team
jumping for joy after she leaped her way
into first with a 34-foot, eight-inch triple
Jump. She placed second in the long
jump.
Molly Seabrook finished second in the
100-meter hurdles and Patch's 400meler relay placed second, also, in their
event.
Stuttgart competed in the AAA Track
and Field tournament this past weekend.

commentarv

Canseco scores
big flit in
AA lionriecoming
By Lionel R. Green
Stuttgart Citizen sports writer

em League in attendance in their first
year by a hefty
mai^in. They also
led theleague in
wins, and inevitably conquered the
South by winning
the
Southern
League
championship.
Even
though
Canseco left after
58 games to go onto
bigger and t)etter things, his ambience
remained with the Stars for the rest o f
the season and even carried over into the
next season when the Stars once again
took the Southern League crown.
The relationship between Canseco and
Huntsville grew into a love affair. He
gave the fans a son to watch play ball.
Every home game, fans would pile
into Joe Davis Stadium to watch "their"
Jose, and the next day get the eariy
morning paper to read what they witnessed the night before. As i f seeing his
accomplishments in black and white
would prove that it wasn't a dream.
You would almost see the stages of the
Canseco-Huntsville relationship develop.
After 10 games, people were saying,
"That Canseco, he's going to tum into a
good ball player."
Af^er 20 games, people were saying,

"Jose Parkway."
It's been four years since I last heard
that chant echo through the stands at Joe
Davis Stadium in Huntsville, Ala. That
was when a guy named Jose Canseco
came to theplate for the Huntsville Stars.
The Stars were the first major sports
team to call Huntsville home. They were
just a AA minor league club in their first
year, but Huntsvillians were hungry.
And Canseco was just the food they
needed to satisfy their appetites.
The Stars were loaded with talent that
year. Stan Javier, Mark McGwire and
Luis Polonia were mainstays in the lineup, but no one seemed to really noticethese talents except for the sharpesteyedscout, because the spotlight was
shining on Canseco.
He drew fans in by the thousands intolhe small stadium named after the
mayor. In fact, Huntsville led the SouthMonday, May 22,1989
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"That Canseco, he's one helluva ball
player."
After 40 games, they were calling him
by his first name and talking about him
like he was one of their good ol' buddies
from the war.
Then, he was gone. He headed to the
Oakland A's AAA club in Tacoma where
he performed so well that by the end of
the season he was playing in the Oakland
A's outfield. The next year he won rookie
of the year, and two years later he became the first and only player to hit 40
homeruns and steal 40 bases in one year.
But, the Huntsville fans seemed to resent the A's taking their son from them.
But, like in the old days when someone's
son got drafted, it was accepted and life
went on.
This year Jose Canseco has had a few
personal problems and has been out with
injuries. But, about two weeks ago, he went
down to Huntsville to play for rehabilitation purposes. Needless to say he packed
the house for the first time in a while.
Huntsvillians were beaming with
pride because their son had come home
from a successful war in the big leagues.
Even though he had a rough night (his
only hit, a single, resulted in a reinjury to
his wrist), the fans were just glad to have
him home.
The night ended in frustration because
they lost him so quickly from the injury.
But, they know he'll be back. I f not in
Huntsville, at least back on top of Major
League baseball.

Golf tourney
The GSMC Military G o l f !
nament is coming up. This toi
ment is a qualifier for the
Corps Golf Tournament.
On June 27, there is a mam
ry meeting at 10 a.m. for pai
pants and a practice round wil
low. On June 28-29, the 3(
tournament will be played.
For more information, call i GSMC
Sports
Office,
4: •
6315/7055.

Martial arts classes
Summer will soon be h « t
school will be out and your ch*dren will be looking for someihiat
to do. Wouldn't it be nice i f thfit
were already involved in an acti**
ity?
Taekwon-do is a sport that atfers discipline, camaraderie, •
sense of achievement, and it is enjoyable. The instructor, Lesek Kr*sink, is a second degree black bcft
holder.
Classes are held at the Pattontonville YS on Monday and Wcdnc
neday, and the RB YS on Tuesd-.
and Thursday. There are cla s i l
offered for children 6-12 years of
age, and adult classes, also. The
cost is $26 per month.
For more information, call Pattonville YS, 4282-550, or RB YS
at 420-6140.

H

1;^
'

AFRC tennis deal
It's two sets in one at the Armed M
Forces Recreation Center this
spring in Garmisch!
From now until June I , you can n
get two Tennis Weeks for the price
of one —^just $159. (Hotel room
not included.)
The program includes five da>s Tl
of instruction, transportation to
and from your hotel, welcome buffet, awards dinner and video analysis of your game. Classroom sessions will cover strategy and
tactics, nutrition, conditioning and
weight training for tennis players.
Whether you're a beginner or an
expert, AFRC offers this bargain
to you and your family (12 years
and older). For reservations, call
ETS 440-2575 or civilian 08821750575. Or write the Central Reservations Office, HQ, AFRC, APO
09053. The civilian address is
Central Reservations Office, HQ.
AFRC, Gemackerstrasse 2, 8100
Garmisch-Partenkirchen.

stepping OutVet clinic hotline
.. ith E v i
^

Hofielen

22- May
28
•ILY
.DOR
^hibition.
State
Konrad-Str. 30Fri, Sat,
a.m. - 5
, Thu 10
Tl,

DAY
May 22
1^ -Opera
Richard
ss, WiirtK-rg State Opera House, 8 p.m.
IPLY RED** I N CONCERT - Liederhalle, 8
V

" m.

SSICAL CONCERT - Liederhalle, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, May 23
^ GIOVANNI - Opera by Mozart, WUrttem~^T% State Opera House, 7;30 p.m. also Fri•av. May 26.
I T G A R T NEW ORLEANS SOCIETY -Dix•land Hall, Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
TANA I N CONCERT - Hanns-MartinN:hleyer-Ha!l, 8 p.m.
CER - VfB Stuttgart vs I . FC Kaiserslautern,
Neckarstadion, 8 p.m.
1 J N S T A N T I N W E C K E R I N CONCERT -City

Hall Leonberg, 8 p.m.
RREN E. VACHE SENIORS SYNCOPAr i N SEVEN, NEW YORK - Swing and hot
^
Jazz, Musikhalle Ludwigsburg, 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 24
VPPY WINE CRUISE O N NECKAR RIVER Departure: Across from Wilhelma, 6:30 p.m.
JLMPIN* HORSE JAZZMEN - Dixieland Hall,
Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
TOR LAZLO - Concert, Liederhalle, 8 p.m.
. i l E KERLS" - "Roehre", WagenbuiBtunnel,
Neckarstr. 34,9 p.m.
Thursday, May 25
Corpus Chrisli Day (German Holiday)
HORSE MARKET LUDWIGSBURG -Baerenwiese. Amusement park, fest tent, music, entertainment, horse show with prizes, thru
Tuesday, May 30.
SWING M A I L SPECIAL - Dixieland Hall, Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
•CORNICHON*' - "Roehre", Wagenburgtunnel,
Neckarstr. 34,9 p.m.
Friday, May 26
•INTO T H E NIGHT" - Feature film in English,
Amerika Haus, Friedrichstr. 23A, 6 p.m.
JUST FRIENDS" - Jazz at Dixieland Hall, Marienstr. 3, 7:30 p.m.

ROBER CHAPMAN - Concert at Theaterhaus
Stuttgart-Wangen, Ulmerstr. 2 4 1 , 8 : 3 0 p.m.
"EUPHORIA" - "Roehre", Wagenburgtunnel,
Neckarstr. 34, 9 p.m.
Saturday, May 27
RIVERBOAT PARTY O N NECKAR RIVER Departure: Across from Wilhelma, 7:30 p.m.
*^YNCOPATIN' SEVEN", U S A - Dixieland
Hall, Marienstr, 3,7:30 p.ni.
M A D A M E BUTTERFLY - Opera by Puccini (in
Italian), WUrttemberg Slate Opera House, 8
p.m.
T H E ROCKY H O R R O R PICTURE SHOW Liederhalle, 8 p.m.
"FANCLUB" - "Roehre", Wagenbuigtunnel,
Neckarstr. 34,9 p.m.
Sunday, May 28
THE CROWN JEWELS - Guided tour in English, Wiirttemberg State Museum, Old
Castle, Schillerplalz 6, 11 a.m.
OPEN-AIR CONCERT - Musikpavillon Schlossplatz, 11 a.m.
FOLKLORE - Dance, musical entertainment,
Open-Air theater, Killesberg, 2 p.m.
STUTTGART BALLET - "Giselle", Forum am
Schlosspark, Ludwigsburg, 7 p.m.
"DALTONS" - "Roehre". Wagenborgtunnel,
Neckarstr. 34,9 p.m.
VOLICSMARCH
Saturday & Sunday: Pforzheim, P O C : Hagcn Rieth.
Tumstr. 52. 7536 Ispringen. tel: 07231-81920.
Saturday & Sunday: O T T E N D O R F , County of
SchwSbisch Hall. POC: Helmut Bersch. Bahnhofstr.
95, 7160 Gaildorf. td: 07971-6927.
DATES, INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE!

Stuttgart notes

The GSMC Animal Care Clinic has available an
emergency on-call listing of area veterinarians for evenings and weekends. Pet owners can pick up a copy at
the Vet Clinic, bldg. 138, at Robinson Barracks. This
information is also available daily by calling 420-6038,
which is a recorded message of the on-cail information.
For details, call or drop by the Vet Clinic, 4206099/6038.

Stuttgart HS registration
Registration for next school year for sponsors of
Stuttgart High School will be held the following dates:
May 31 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and June 1 from
8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the high school auditorium.
For more information, contact 4282-843.

Patch picnic & concert
The Patch Barracks Chapel's God's Gumdrops,
Kids of the Kingdom, and V.LK. Ringers are holding
their annual spring picnic and concert on Thursday
beginning at 5:30 p.m. on the Patch Barracks Chapel
grounds. Bring lawn chairs or blankets and a main
dish.
For further information, call 0711 -6877818.

Rod & Gun Club rendezvous
The Neckar Rod & Gun Club will sponsor the 7th
annual Mountain Man Rendezvous from May 26-29 at
the Panzer Rifle Range in Boebiingen. An entry fee
will be charged. Everyone is welcome.
For more information, contact 07031-273490 or
4216-416/0711-3488416.

Singles only dinner
The Krabbenlock Community Rec center will throw
a Singles Only dinner at a popular Zuffenhausen bar-bq restaurant June 3 at 7 p.m. Register NLT May 29. A
$2 fee will be charged, extra DM's must be brought for
the meal.
For further information, call 4282-553.

Panzer talent contest
The Panzer Community Rec center is looking for
people with talent for a "star search talent contest" to
be held May 28 at the center at 7 p.m.
For more information, drop by the center, bldg.
2949, or call 07031-25015 or 4312-760.

USAREUR AG ball
The annual USAREUR Adjutant General Ball will
be held June 24 at the Heidelberg Officers and Civilians Club at Patrick-Henry Village. Invited to attend
are both active duty and retired Adjutant General
Corps Officers, Sergeants Major and A G civilians in
the grade of GS-7 and above.
The receiving line for this the 2I4th AG Ball will
begin at 6 p.m. followed by dinner and the formal
program at 6:45 p.m. Cost for the evening is $24.50
per person.
Letters with information about the event, billeting,
and childcare services are being sent to all A G officers
and sergeants major.
AG officers who do not receive the material about
the ball may call Maj. Perry at 379-6440/6151.

age are invited to attend. For details, call you local YS
center.
GSMC YS invites community youth to experience
high adventure with five separate outdoor summer
camps, running from July 6 through August 3, each
camp lasting one week. All youth participating must be
12 years or older and be able to swim, space is limited,
and registration, beginning June 1, is mandatory. For
additional information, contact your local YS center.

USO tours
Friday — Wine tasting tour through the second largest winery in Germany.
May 27 •— Zurich tour Tour the famous Swiss city
of Zurich, known for its wide boulevards lined with
banks and jewelry stores.
May 28 — Holiday Park: Have fun at one of Germany's larger amusement parks with your entire familyMay 29 — Dinkelacker Brewery: Learn everything
about brewing good German beer, and taste it.
May 29 — Baden-Wurttemberg's Pariiament: Tour
the Council Chambers, have lunch at the Parliament
restaurant.
For more information, contact the USO Information & Referral Booth at RB, 420-6241 or 0711856102.

Chess championship
The best military chess players are being sought for
)laces in the 1989 USAREUR chess championship to
K held June 23-25 at the Karlsruhe conference center.
Individuals wishing to enter must be uncertified
members; players who do not hold membership may
join the U.S. Chess Federation (USCF) June 23 during
registration.
To apply, interested people should complete DA
Form 4878-r, "Army Chess Tournament Application,"
and submit it to Ch (Cpt.) Frietas, H M B , 6/3 A D A ,
APO 09227 NLT Tuesday.

Vacation bible school
Robinson Barracks Vacation Bible School (VBS)
will be held daily July 10-14 from 9 a.m. to noon at the
Chapel and Chapel center. Preregist ration at the RB
Chapel will be on June 25, July 2 and 9 from 10:30 to
11:15 a.m.; at the Main Exchange on June 25 from
noon to 6 p.m., June 29 and July 6 from noon to 8
p.m.
VBS will begin with an open house at the RB Chapel
center July 9 from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
All Christian parents wishing to help with VBS arc
invited to contact Ann McKibben at 0711-859424 or
Chariie Hahn at 420-6219/07141-80587.
I f you would like to team more about the Gospel of
Luke, join us in the upstairs classroom of the RB
Chapel center, we meet every Tuesday at 7 p.m. For
more information, call the center.
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GSMC YS programs
The Panzer Youth Services (YS) center will host the
1989 "Best Friends" GSMC YS pet show. Community
youth are invited to bring their pets for judging on
May 27 at 11 a.m. A $2 fee per pet will be charged. For
more information, call Panzer YS, 4312-568/495.
The Robinson Barracks YS is having an Exceptional
Family Member Program June 3 from 1 to 4 p.m. For
details, call 420-6140-6016.
GSMC YS is announcing a new family photo service. All GSMC YS (except RB) will offer this service.
Photos will be taken from May 27 through July 9;
dates vary at each YS. Appointments are necessary so
contact your local YS early.
June 1 marks the beginning of registration for the
1989 YS Magic Moments Summer Camp. Three sessions will be held from June 26 through August 18,
each lasting one week. All YS members 6 to 12 years of
Monday, May 22,1989
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movies
Robinson Barracks
Mon., May 22: "The Naked G u n , " PG-13, 7
p.m.
Tue.. May 23; "The Great Outdoors," P G , 7
p.m.
Wed.. May 24: "Arthur 2: On The Rocks,"
P G . 7 p.m.
Thu., F r i . , May 25 & 26 "Deepstar Six," R, 7
p.m.
S a t , May 27: "Full Moon In Blue Water," R.
6:30 & 8:30 p.m.
Sun.. May 28: "Accidental Tourisl," P G , 6:30
&8:50 p.m.

Pattonville
Mon., May 22: "The Naked G u n , " PG-13. 7
p.m.
T u c May 23: "The Great Outdoors." P G . 7
p.m.
Wed„ May 24: "Arthur 2: On The Rocks."
P G . 7 p.m.
T h u , F r i , May 25 & 26 "Deepstar Six," R, 7
p.m.
S a t , May 27: "Full Moon In Blue Water," R.
6:30 p.m.

Sat., May 27: "Accidental Tourist," P G , 8:30
p.m.
SuD, May 28: "Accidental Tourist," P G . 7
p.m.

Flak Kaseme
T h u , May 25: "Empire O f The Sun," P G , 7
p.m.
F r i , May 26: "January Man," R, 7 p.m.
S a t , May 27: "Critters 2," PG-13, 7 p.m.
S u n , May 28: "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels."
P G , 7 p.m.

Krabbenloch Kaserne
F r i , May 26: "Everybody's All American," R,
7 p.m.
S a t , May 27: "Bambi," G , 7 p.m.
S u n , May 28: "Alien Nation," R, 7 p.m.

Kelley Barracks
T u e , May 23: "Physical Evidence," R, 7 p.m.
T h u , F r i , May 25 & 26: "Gleaming The
Cube." PG-13. 7 p.m.
S a t , May 27: "Crossing Delancey," P G , 7
p.m.
S u n , May 28: "The Naked G u n . " PG-13. 7
p.m.

Patch Barracks
M o n , May 22: "Accidental Tourist," P G , 7
p.m.
Tue., May 23: "Big," P G , 7 p.m.
W e d , May 24: "The Dead Pool." R, 7 p.m.
T h u , May 25: "Her Alibi," P G , 7 p.m.
F r i , S a t , May 26J[ 27: " K - 9 , " PG-13, 6:30
p.m.
F r i , May 26: "Her Alibi." P G . 8:40 p.m.
Sat., May 27: "Nightmare On Elm Street 4,"
R. 8:40 p.m.
S u n , May 28: "The Burbs," P G , 7 p.m.

Nellingen Barracks
Mon., May 22: "Accidental Tourist," P G , 7
p.m,
T u e , May 23: "Pel Semaiary." R, 7 p.m.
T u e , May 23: "Big," P G , 9 p.m.
W e d , May 24: "The Dead Pool." R, 7 p.m.
T h u , F r i , May 25 & 26: "Her Alibi." P G , 7 p.m.
S a t , May 27: "Nightmare On Elm Street 4,"
R, 7 p.m.
S u n , May 28: "The Burbs." P G . 7 p.m.

Panzer Kaserne
Mon., May 22: "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels," 8

p.m.
Tue., Wed., May 23 & 24: "Funny F i
8 p.m.
T h o , F r i , May 25 & 26; "Deepstar ^
p.m.
Sal., May 27: "Child's Play," R, 8 p S u n , May 28: "Child's Play," R. 8::

Program Synopsis
F U L L M O O N I N B L U E WATt icomic and poignant story about the o
relationshiijs of four people whose I;
around the Blue Water Grill on a small
H E R A L I B I — Is a bubbly romantic
dy concerning a successful New York
writer who volunteers a fabricated
help a beautiful Romanian woman a<
murder (violence, language).
T H E D E A D P O O L — For the first
detective Harry Callahan's career, he
the hunted and a target for a psyc
executioner.
B I G — A young boy visits a cami*ll
makes a wish to be "big" to the fortune
machine. Next thing he knows, he's an
and climbing the corporate ladder of •
company (language and sex).

marketplace
area- Call 421 -2707/2334 ddfi.
2 BEDRM APT, preferably in the Ludwigsburg/Korn we stheim community community, max affordable expense DM
1,200/month. Contact SP4 Farley,
4282-645/613 or Sgt Prude, 07141198a OODOE QRAND CARAVAN (SE), 7COMMODORE 126. 1571 disk dr, 1802 color
89396
adh.
pass, brown w/gold int. 2.5 I engine,
monitor, MPS 801 Dot matrix printer,
SOMEBODY WHO CAN SHARE APT & exgreat gas mileage. PS/PB. AM/FM
lots of software & manuals, exc cond.
penses Willi me, single female would
radio, air cond. cruise Ctrl, luggage
$500. Call 0711-6877522/430-4205.
like to share w/arother female, can
rack Asking $14.000. Call 0711 -80353t
PCS
SALE:
transfonners:
20O0
W.
$70;
1000
spend up to DM 500-month. Call 420after 5 pm.
W, $50; (4) 30O W, $25 ea; (2} 75 W, $12
6308.
198S OPEL SENATOR CD. top of the line, fully
ea; 220 V coffeemaker, like new, $20; FULLTIME CHILDCARE needed for 8 mths
220 V ext cords - many lengths inci
equipped, priced to sell, dealer malnold boy. preferably Tamm/Ludwigsburg
muHi plug outlets. Call 0711-721167.
tair>e(l. Call 07141-661901or RB vicinity- Call 07141-604759 to
AUD1100
PARTS:
alternator,
$35;
headlights
start immediately.
1984 CHEVROLET CELEBRrTY, 4-dr sedan, 1
(2 ea), $20 ea; carburator, $45; spare
owner (feturning to USA), auto trans.
TEACHER a CHAPLAIN COUPLE would like
tire
w/rim
(I75fl13),
$10;
rear
shocks,
AC, power brakes & steering, tilt wtieel.
to meet parent(s) w/child avail, tor
$15 ea; 2 German baby carriages, $7
cruise Ctrl, AMFM. Asking $2,250. Call
adoption. Primarily interested in cliiid
ea; easy chair, brown, $25. Call 42007034-61050.
from infant to age 3. Call 0711-857399
7044.
eves, May 22 or later.
1W4 MERCEDES 230 E. 4.dr, 4-spd. gray,
OIRL'S
BIKE.
20'"
wheels,
16"
frame
w/light
&
I WOULD LIKE TO SHARE an apt w/someore
sunroof, central lock, AM/FM radKi. exc
bell, $20; 750 W transformer, like new.
(male/female). I'm a 22 yr old female
cond, 4 wintef tires w/rims, Asl(ir>g
$40; Barbie dreamhouse, $25; suitcase.
and need a place to stay fast. If you are
$7,500. Call 07141-89160,
26"x20"x7", $5: "Inner Tube" type
Interested, call 07146-437336 after 6
sled, $2; 2 plastic flexible sleds. $1 for
1S83 OPEL SENATOR, good cond. Asking
p.m. or 420-7119 from 7;30a.m, to 1;30
both; 220 V space heater, $12 (avail
$4,500 obo. Call 07141-861901.
p.m.
June 6); tight set tor car. front fog
1983 FORD VAN. PS/PB. Bo&e speakers.
lights, $25; rear tog light. $8; auxiliary
Kenwood stereo, CB radio. Asking
braker lights, $8. all three for $35. Call
$7,tM)0 obo. Call 07141-80970 after 5
0711-6877482.
p.m.
CARPETS; caprolan weave, 9"x12", peach,
1982 BMW 633csi. gray, auto, pwr wnds &
w/pads, $40; thick weave wool,
snrf. BBS whis. Blaupunkt AM/FM
ir'x13'. w/pads. $65. Call 0711LOST AT RB: gold ladies watch w/4 dicass. Recaro leather seats. Asking
6877340.
amonds, reward. 07141-80892 after
$8,950 Call 430-7215 or 0711 5;30 p.m.
CAMPER
TRAILER,
1972
Scamper,
sleeps
8,
6877815.
new wiring & lights, easy to tow, $750
LOST MEAL CARD: Vanderhouwen, Denis
(wHI
negotiate).
Call
CW2
Dorothy,
M,. #J2507392. HHC VII Corps1981 SUZUKI OS 450 L MOTORCYCLE, 3/4
4214-277 or 0711-349672.
fairing, 6-3pd, very low mileage, luggage rack. r>ew tires & exfi. Ast(ir>g
UVINGRM Surr COUCH, tove seat, rocking
$8,950. Call 430-7215 or 0711chair, matching chair, footstool, coffee
6877815.
tabie. $350; German freezer, $50. CaU
07141-80970 after5p,m,
1981 VW VAN, German specs, exc cond.
PCS1NG1 220 V microwave, $100; 2 bedroom
sunroof, fog lights, camping table &
THE ROBINSON BARRACKS YOUTH SERVschranks. $100 and S75 ea; double bed
storage cmpt. 110.GOO km. new exh
ICES (RBYS) IS in need of volunleers to
mattress, box springs & frame. $50;
sys. Askir>g $2,979. Call 0711.6877340.
drive buses during out 1989 Softbalkitchen table, 4 chairs, $40. Call 07146l/Baseball season. Without drivers we
1980 VW JETTA, White, 5-spd, frt wheel dr.
7224 after 6 p.m.
will not be able to transport our teams
tow mileage, German specs, AM/FM
AUTO
PARTS
FOR
CM.
all
new,
clutch
plate
to
compete with the neighboring comstereo cass. Asking $2,250. Call 42010,4". $30; release bearing. $20; fuel
munities. Also, the RBYS is in need of
6141 /7207 days/07141 -57346 eves.
pump. $25, Call 07141-80263 after 6
volunteers to wear costumes for the
p.m.
1982 MERCEDES 250. exc. COnd, 4-dr, prof
4th ol July celebration. For more informaintained, 1 yr old, Pirelli P-6 tires,
mation, contact 420-6140.
PCS
SALE:
110
V
whirlpool
microwave.
$75;
rww extiaust sys, sunroof, front seat
transformers: 75-2000 Watt, $10-$80;
FLAK CHAPEL is looking tor a Choir Director
sheepskin covers, lots of room and
220
V
coffeemaker;
iron
x-mas
lights;
and
Organist/Pianist for General Protfast Asking $4,350 Call 0711-701209.
ext cords; new 12-V car tMttery (never
estant Services, For further informaused), $35; 220 V 2-burT>er cooking
tion, call Ch Isbell at 4282-339.
19B2 TOYOTA COROLLA, 2-dr. auto trans,
plate, $25. Call 0711 -803531.
85.000 mi. a'pine AM/FM stereo cass
CENTRAL TEXAS COLLEGE is currently acplayer, rww alternator & electrical sys
VCR VHS HITACHI II A, $150: Cragar mag
cepting applications for a Part-time
check, PCS must sell. Blue book
rims (new), fit 15" wheels, $450. Call
Clerk, Substitute Test Examiners and
$2,175. asking $1,700. Call 071107141-80B20 after6p,m.
Learning Center Operators in ttie
863352GSMC. For rnore info, contact; CTC,
DISHWASHER. $200; microwave oven & 1600
Regional Office. Wallace Bks, bidg,
W transformer, $200; kitcfien counter
1981 GMC VAN, air cond, power windows.
4313,
APO 09154 or call 420-719(built
to
fit
Stutlgarter
Sir.
Kitchens),
PS, auto, AM/FM cass. customized.
5490238,
$45; kitchen stools (3), $5 ea; 1976
PCS, Asking DM 4,300 obo. Call 07146Mercedes
sedan
230.6,
$500
obo;
220
KELLEY CHAPEL Is accepting bids on the
3871 after 6 p.m. or weekends.
V handmixer. $5; 220 V dig clock radio,
NAF contract for organist. It you are
1979 MERCEDES 380 SE, auto trans, power
$7; 220 V Toaster. $5; transformers:
interested, contact Ch Wichner, 421steering, AC. AM/FM cass, very good
1000
W,
$40;
300
W,
$10;
75
W.
$5.
Call
2396/2518
NLT June 12 at 4 p,m,
cond. Asking $4,000 obo. Call 071107141-25404.
AAFES EMPLOYMENT OFFICE IN NELLIN3481139 after 6 pm.
GEN is accepting applications for the
1978 AUD1100 5», 4-spd. AM/FM radio, read
following positions: Sales Associates &
def. remote dnvers mirror, needs front
Warehouse Workers tor the Mam Exend work. Asking $200. Call 0711Change Boebiingen & the Shoppette
817256.
Food Service Workers at tfw Burger
King Nellingen; Food Service Workers
1978 VW GOLF, auto runs well, body ok.
CHIMCHIliA, 4 yrs/male/grey, tree to gd
at Pizzeria in Nellingen. Boebiingen,
Asking $500, Call 0711-817705.
home, w/o cage. Call 13711-6877419.
Goeppingen,
and
Schwaebisch
1978 MERCEDES 230, blue, auto trans, sunGmuend- For more inio, contact the ofSWIM LESSONS: next session begins May
roof, AM/FM cass, f>ew tires & muffler,
fice
or
call
0711-341697,
31-June 3 (or 6 weeks, 6 mths - adults,
only 2 owners, great cor>d.
$20; weekday & Saturday classes, conAAFES EMPLOYMENT OFFICE ON RB is Curvenient to all military installations. Call
1979 MERCEDES 230, exc cond, rtew tires,
renlly accepting applications for the
Toni
al 0711-7979514 for details.
Robinson Barracks Burger King. Monnew Sony radio/cass, new exti sys,
Fr, days and also avail- nights & weekguaranteed to pass inspection, PCSing
end shifts; Sales Associate & Food
soon. Call 0711-854260.
Service Wor1<ers needed for Patch &
1979 FORD TAUNUS SEDAN, German specs,
Kelley. For more info, contact the office
AM/FM, very Clean int, no rust, runs
located on 4th floor, bUg. 132.
perfect, only 82,000 dm. 1 owner, will
EXPERIENCE AAFES from the Other side of
pass inspection. Asking Sl.tOO. Call
NEEDED:3 t>drm house/apt in Nellingen/Kelthe counter! Applications are being ac07U6-3871 after 6 p.m. Of weekends.
ley/Ec^ierdingen area, $500 finders fee
cepted for AAFES Employment within
upon signing contract, ASAP. Contact
1976 MERCEDES 230, blue, sunroof. AM/FM
the LudwigstHjrg/Kornweslheim area
4216-858.
stereo cass. 2nd owner, gd cond.
every Wednesday at the Pattonville
Asking $1,500 Obo, Call 0711 -721167.
Theater from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. For
VERY NICE Ivg & dng rm furnitre for reas
prices. Gall 07144-39134 after 8 p.m.
more irformaiion. call 07131-77042.
1973 CHEVY CAMPER VAN, 9 ft high, standup bubble lop, carpeted, runs & looks
$250 REWARD - for information resulting in a
KRABBENLOCH REC CENTER is looking for
good. Asking $2,900 or trade. Call
sigrwd lease, single civilian wants 1
instructors for {azzercise. German lan07144-39134 aftere p.m.
guage, swimming, sewing, guitar and
bedrm at in the Kelley/Nellingen/Patch

Automotive

This and That

Lost & Found

Jobs

piano. For more info, call 4282-553.
THE STUTTGART CIVILIAN PERSONNEL
OFFICE announces the following specific vacancies with applications being
submitted May 22 through June 12,
1989:
LN AUTHORIZED POSITIONS open to both
currently employed and outside Local
Nationals or U.S. citizen family members: Equal EmpI Mgr, C-260-7a/GS260-11, RB; Supv Public All Spec. C1035-7/Gs-1035-9,RB,
US AUTHORIZED POSITIONS -open only to
US citizens currently employed or applying tor work through our office;
Plans Spec, GS-301-09. RB,
ATTENTION: HARD TO FILL POSITIONS: The
DoDDS System is recruiting for the 'ollowing positions: LUNCHROOM MONITOR. GS-303-2 (Temp), NTE June 16.
1989 at all scDools, For further inlormation on this position call Mrs, Vaughn at
420-6268 (0711-819-6268). FABRIC
WORKER (tailoring), LEADER. WL3105-6/A2-3105-5 & L-10%, Ludwigsburg, Call 420-6128 (0711-819-6128)
tor more inlo. DIETICIAN, GS-630-9. k>
cation: US. Army Hospital Bad Cannstart. Stgt, DAC position. Applications
will be accepted from Family Members
or current employees within USAREUR, Apply under SVA B8-125A. Contact Lou Smith at 420-6128.
FOR FAMILY MEMBERS ONLY: 'UCENSEO
PRACTICAL NURSE. GS/K-620-4, permanent, full-time, rotating shifts, OCVA
89-024. Bad Cannstan. 'RECCREATION ASST. GS-189-5, Kelley Physk^al
Fitness Center, involves working evenings & weekends, Ann #88-787BFOOD SVC WORKERS, WG-1, $6,80/h,
part-time, Stgt wide. Temp part-time
Warehouse Worker, WG-4. $8.32/h.
Kelley Commissary. Special Needs
Prgram Spec, GS-1701-8, RB, Child
Developm Ofc, Ann #89-1486, Lalxxer
WG-3, Patch Commissary, flexible
work hours, predominantly from 6 a-m.

to 3 p.m,
HABO-TO-FILL POSmONS: L
only: TELEPHONE MEG'
88-841D. A1/2-565-5 i
DIGITAL COMMUNIC;^
TEM OPERATOR,
CFM-392-6(C-6) Slutlgd
tact Agnes Holzknechi or
er at 420-6380.
THE NONAPPROPRIATED FL
announces the tollowin.
cancies: Goll Course M,
Pattonville: Recreation
NF-lll, Komwestheim:
cialist, NF-lll, Grena.:! •
Prgrm Spec, NF-111, Gr
agement Support Asst, f.
dier; FCC OUtreacti Worke
Robinson Bks.
APPLICATIONS are being accepted :
tinuous basis for the foltow
tions throughout tt>e GSMC ment
Clerk,
NF-lt.
&•»•-•
Recreation Assistant, NF-II, P » 0 » « l
zer/Grenadier; Courier, NF-i.
dier; Child Dev Prog Asst., NF"
Recreation Aid, NF-1; ChikJ C.
NF-I: Supply Cierk, AS-3. PaHost, PS-4. Patch: CashierPS-4; Warehouse Worker, N»
nadier; Cook, NA-5; Warehouier. NA-5/4, Patch/Grenadier; barn. NA-3; Food Service WorW
1&2&3&4; Custodial Workw
ia2&3; Waiter. NA-1&2«3;

NA-142&3-

APPLICATIONS are being accepted o" »
tinuous basis tor other fK>uriy M
tions, (the majority ol NAF posr^o^
tor irregular shifts, to include'
weekends, and holidays), coniMi
Stuttgart CPO Job Intormation "
Nonappropriated Funds Sectiorv
111, Rm. 309. Robinson BarraciA
6406 Of visit the CPO Job Mcr
your area.
Positions identified as NF are under th*
gart Nonappropriated Fund E
tal Personnel Program (EXPO).

classified ad coupon
Use this coupon to place a classified ad in the Stuitgart Citizen Marketplace :
We rnusi fuve your ad two weeks prior 1o desired publication. Your ad mu« '
primed or typed (illegible ads won't b« put>ltshed to avoid errorMous informatsM^
The Citizen staff reserves ihs riijhi to edit or reject ads based on iheir content* <
assumes no responsibility for any Mrvice or object advertised.
Circle the caiegory you prefer (or your ad:
Automotiva
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AvaHabto
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Prmi vour M ncre

Available
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Monday. May 22.1989

I ceriity Ifiat this ad it no way cor>nected with « commercial vamura and that 11
bona fide member of the Greater Stuttgart Military Communny,

ISignatura, addraaa b phona numbar (irtd. dvflian prafix)
San4 votir ad lo:
Vuiiflarl Ciliien, GSMC
Attn: Market placa
APO 0*154-0504

